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Booking Accommodation Guide 

We are excited to welcome you to Swansea very soon! 

We understand that finding the right accommodation is an essential part of your experience as a 

student, and we are dedicated to ensuring your stay in Swansea is as comfortable as possible. 

If you arriving in June/July/August then you must complete two application forms one for the 

summer and the other from September onwards. 

(Carefully review the details of your accommodation, including the location, room type, and rental 

fees) 

We are now at the stage where we can start your accommodation booking process, and we need 

you to follow the steps below to confirm your booking: 

Step 1: Choose room type and Apply  

If you are arriving in June/July/August then click on the second tab “Summer 2023 Pricing ”  

1. Choose your room type  

2. Click on BOOK 

3. This will open up an email; 

Step 2:  Send an email to: coppergate@primestudentliving.com 

 (*you must copy office@swanseacollege.com to this email) subject line "Accommodation 

Confirmation.") 

>>Hello Prime Team, 

I would like to book a {insert your chosen room} room at Coppergate 

From: 01/07/2023 

To: 01/09/2023 

Please find my details below:  

Name: 

Gender: 

Date of birth: 

Nationality: 

Address: 

Phone number: 

Email address: 

Any other information: 

How did you hear about us? 

https://www.primestudentliving.com/swansea/
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If you are arriving in September then click on the first tab of September 2023 Pricing; 

Students booking page Prime Student Living | Swansea | Coppergate (scroll half way down the page 

to summer 2023 pricing) 

1. Choose your room  

2. Click BOOK 

3. Complete the application online 

Step 3: after selecting your room type you must also complete information regarding Swansea 

College.  

*Please note that if Prime accommodations do not receive your confirmation by the deadline, they 

may have to cancel your booking, and the room may be allocated to another student. 

Payment for accommodation must be made direct to Prime student living not to Swansea College. 

 

If you have any questions or concerns regarding your accommodation, please do not hesitate to 

contact coppergate@primestudentliving.com. 

 

We are here to support you and ensure that your stay in Swansea is a memorable one. 

Thank you for choosing Swansea College for your studies. We look forward to welcoming you soon. 
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